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gathering, for the sessions will
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lift it be hoped this awaken-

ed interest means something
for the credit and advancement
of the Pendleton public schools.
Our schools are the pride of
the city; their growth should
be unchecked and their glory
without tarnish.
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faker, the crook and the syster
from the advertising field will
be continued, saying:

"This sentiment is country-
wide among advertising men
and the fight has been started
and will be continued against
fakers. Business men are gen-
erally beginning to see that, ad-

vertising is more than a preach

male population would hardly fill th
fighting trenches across Flandets.
The outside world Is as little concern-- ;
ed about a civil war among the Por-- i
tugues as the Portuguese are con- -'

oerned with the great present affair
of Europe. j

And yt 50 years ago (the span of
a few generations) Portugal was til
greatest maritime power .preceding
Greiit Britain In that eminence. The
Portuguese first explored the two
coasts of Africa. The Cape of Good
Hope was doubled by Bartholomew'

at unheard of low prices. Max Baer's stock is
slaughtered without limit or reserve. The
hundreds of satisfied buyers who have crowd-
ed this store from opening hour to closing
will testify to the real money saving power
of this,

Pendleton's Greatest Bargain Carnival

A mammoth slaughter event that will long be remembered.
Never before were prices quoted so low in Pendleton or any
other city. But this stock must be reduced and the

may be only a coinci-

dence3T but it is a fact the
decision of the supreme

court reversing Judge Wolver-- ;
ton in the Oregon & California'
land grant case is in line with:
what was asked for in the mid-- i
night resolution slipped
through the last legislature un-- j
der such conditions only a
handful of members knew any-- j

ment It stands for a great
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road company is not to be pen-- i
alized for having deliberately I
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goes merrily on. Prices are no object. You are offered the
opportunity of a lifetime to purchase this fine up-to-da- te

merchandise at staggering underprices.

AN INSPECTION WILL AT OiiCE CONVINCE YOU.

Inp.
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The brave and true
Where the work's to do.

And that on the F rins Line!
F. L. Stanton.

THE SCHOOL ELECTION

m HE school election yester- -
day was marked by more
activity and interest than

any similar election in years if
not in the history of the city.
It is wholesome to have such
interest aroused because it
shows people are awake to the
welfare of the school system.

tain the land and dispose of it
as congress directs but at the
minimum will be able to get
S2.50 per acre for the land.
This makes ,the decision mean
$6,000,000 to the railroad
company and many times that
sum if the railroad can inveigle
congress into passing legisla-
tion desired by the company.

It is a valuable decision for
the railroad and it should be
welcome to all those who be-

lieve it better for immense
tracts of land to be held by pri-
vate corporations for profit
making purposes than by the
government and administered
in behalf of settlers and the
public.

The chief argument ad-

vanced in behalf of the claim
the railroad should have the
land is that the company pays
taxes on it But the argument
is weak because if the govern
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nf the steamer Dacla. now held beforemany of its readers as the tele
f. French prize court on the ground of!
the irregularity of her transfer from
a navigation company to an,

graphic and local news.
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G. W. KELLY IN CHARGE
i American citizen.The election of Mr. Strain by j

such an overwhelming vote was! The steamers on the upper
Columbia are enjoying a good
business both with reference to

KiTHKii txr on skbi:.more than a tribute to his per-- i
sonal popularity. It was an ex- - j

pression of confidence in his in-- j
dependence and fairness; also
a reflection to an extent of i

freight and passenger triffic. Lena was much excited over th.
. meeting that ..s.i nwpects of aThey will enjoy a still heavier

to ukt pla,; in the nt.lBbJ .'
freight business when a further i ,.,, Fr ,vePks he h;id been pre

ment had title it could dispose
of the land to private settlers
and they would then pay taxes.
Besides if the tax argument is

worth anything then all gov

reduction in rates Can be made. j.arin gay and gaudy feathers foi the

Their ability to reduce rates de-

pends largely on tonnage. The iiiniiiiMiiiKiiiiuiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiernment land and all state boat company can promote
business by reducing rates and CHAUTAUQUA
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i iray. and now ner uuuu
I lete. save a pair of much-desire- d

patent leather slipper.. She approach-- '
ed her mistress.

-- MiMS Ford." she Faid. "I sho" wants
to nh a pair o' slippers 'fo' de mec-.--ir

comences. an' I ain't got a sinKle

cent lef."
What size do you wear. Lena"

Hfked her mistress.

IF YOU HAVE FREQUENT HEAD-
ACHES WHICH MEDICINES DO NOT
CURE; if you see distant objects more (or
less) clearly, or need to hold printed mat

the shippers can aid rate re-

ductions by patronizing the
river line. It is a field in
w hich team work is needed. 28ff"Mah righ numhah in fo'." she ,rt- -

The commutation of the sen
plied, "but I has to wear senen.

bad I ,1e
'cause fo's hurt me dattence on Leo Frank is justified!

ain't hardly walk. om-- ;because it precludes any uan-- i riltl.hPriy
ger Of haging a man through) fins Home Companion.

ter nearer to or further from the eyes than formerly; or
need more light. If you have observed any of these
things, your sight needs the aid of correctly adopted
glasses to assist as well as preserve it.

Accurately fitted glases are only possible when the
sight has been sciertifically tested.

We have every facility for doing this and exercise the
greatest care so that you may receive the utmost benefit
from wearing glasses.

A thorough examination and explanation of your con-
dition will cost you nothing.

public sentiment regarding lo-

cal school problems.
Many voted for Mr. Strain

because they knew he had not
been selected to run by the
school board. There was con-
siderable of a desire for some-
thing in the way of a new deal
in connection with school af-
fairs.

The most active workers for
Mr. Strain were the ladies of
the W. C. T. U. who have con-

ducted the protest against the
forced resignation of Mr. Lan-
ders. Their work was a dis-
tinct manifestation of resent-
ment over the treatment of the
retiring superintendent and in-

sofar as their influence count-
ed the election means disap-
proval of the school board's ac-

tion.
Mr. Strain, however, was not

running as a pro-Lande-rs can-
didate, or to make war upon
the rest of the board. So his

mistake. Since there is douoti
Good Coal and Woodas to Frank's guilt he is more

owned land should be turned
over to corporations so they
could pay taxes on it.

The reversal of Judge Wol-verton- 's

decision takes on unu-

sual interest in view of the leg-

islature's midnight resolution.
How much did that action in-

fluence the court? As a result
of the resolution the attorney
general of Oregon went before
the supreme court with a re-

quest for action substantially
in accord with the decision
given yesterday. Did the court
consider the legislature spoke
for the people of Oregon and
that this state really desired a
ruling in behalf of the rail-

road? If so, then the gang that
guided the resolution through
to passage knew exactly what
they were doing and they are
certainly to be complimented
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ilOTfiiSS Prompt and Reliable
t -

DETROIT
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i 1 a ( Vre are not Dentists who are in Pendleton today, and some other
town tomorrow, but we are known to all of you. We have something
new to offer the people of this vicinity, which they can not obtain else-
where. ,

If you are interested in Reliable Dentistry, absolutely without
Pain, it will pay you to investigate our new methods.

Out of Town People
Our services are prompt. We remove Nerves and fill teeth all at

one setting. By our painless methods, it is not necessary to stay in
town three or four days, waiting to kill a nerve.

Our appointment book is as handy as your Phone. Call us up, or
drop us a line, and we will be at your service.

We are here for business, and guarantee to do exactly as we ad-

vertise. V- - . !

HAVE MANUFACTURED AS MANY AS
225,000 SETS OF MOTOR CAR PARTS A
YEAR.

Thi means millions of pieces, large and
mall.

They have established costs on every
piece, every part, every operation.

They know to a fraction of a cent the
most and the best it is possible to get out
of men, material and machinery.

With this exceptional experience and
equipment Dodge Brothers show in the car
they are making bow much it is possible to
give.

& f. ' ' if

Idleman & Ingram, Dentists
'jJ S. SUBMARINES DI..AHOD 3J

Pendleton Auto Co. e i i a ri i ri PENDLETON, OREGONThese picture of submarines .".re unusual. Except on occasions of I juh a ana , ocnmiai Diag.
this kind no photographs are permitted to he taken of the underwater

Phone 541 812 Johnson Street craft. Vudtors rarely are permitteT lo itee them. The(D-I- , u-- and u-- i

(shown here) are among the lateit additions to th navy.


